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Based on a simple belief that people, 
planet, and profit work to ensure a better 
future, Pioneer Millworks operates on 
the triple bottom line. We strive to keep 
our carbon footprint small; our roofs 
house 100kW solar arrays and our wood 
scraps keep us warm. One percent of 
our reclaimed teak sales are donated 
to conservation causes on the island of 
Borneo. Our American Prairie sales support 
domestic barn and historic preservation.  
Your purchases are what make this crazy 
ride possible, 

We do well when we do good

thank you.

Serving great clients across North America from OR & NY.

West Coast: 503.719.4800
East Coast: 585.924.9970
Everything In-Between: 800.951.9663 
pioneermillworks.com



SMART WAY
By reducing the 
carbon footprint 

of freight operations, companies 
also reduce risk and ensure long-
term sustainability in operations. 

PRESERVING BARNS
We’ve worked hard 
to find sustainable 
and alternative 
sources for our 

American Prairie (Barn Wood) lines. 
We’re doing our part to help out as 
members of: 
•NATIONAL BARN ALLIANCE
•RESTORE OREGON -   
HERITAGE BARNS 
•NEW YORK STATE BARN COALITION 

CRAFTED IN THE USA
Nearly all our 
products are made 
in the USA in a way 
that’s healthy for 
you, our employees, 
and the planet.

*Reclaimed Teak from Indonesia

LEED POINTS
Potential points 
include: recycled 
content, resource 
reuse, low-emitting 
materials  
(paints & coatings 

as well as composite wood) and 
regional materials  
(where applicable).

1% BACK
Our Teak is 
reclaimed from 
retired structures in 
Indonesia where it 
is also crafted in an 
approved facility. 1% 

of all of our Reclaimed Teak sales are 
donated to conservation causes in 
Indonesia and Malaysia. 

GREEN AMERICA 
APPROVED
Green America is a 
non-profit defining 
environmentally 
and socially 

responsible companies with dedication 
to a number of green and socially 
responsible practices.

Product   Transparency  Declaration 
FSC CERTIFIED
We are Forest 
Stewardship Council 
(FSC) chain of custody 
certified  
in three categories.  
The categories 

include: 100%, Mix, and Recycled. 

CARBON FOOTPRINT
We continue to  
strive towards zero 
carbon footprint.

BUILDING GREEN 
APPROVED
We focus on reducing 
the economical 

impact of our products. By using 
Building Green as a resource we make 
it easier for designers to select our 
sustainable materials.

PENDING
We continue to adopt and adapt 
to what the environment requests 
from us. The following are some 
organizations that we are striving  
to be a part of.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
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